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Developing Healthful
Eating Habits

• I will develop healthful eating habits.
• I will protect myself from food-borne illnesses.
• I will follow Dietary Guidelines when I eat out.

Consider your eating habits. Do you eat healthful foods for break-
fast, snacks, lunch, and dinner? Does your exercise or sport routine
require that you change your eating habits?

You need to understand why you eat and
how to plan to eat healthful foods and
safe foods at home and other places.

Writing About Healthful Eating Suppose that you play school
sports and want to improve your performance. You have heard teammates
talk about sports drinks, energy bars, carbohydrate and protein loading,
and supplements. You have looked at food labels, but you still don’t know
whether to try these products. After reading the information about
nutrition and sports on page 314, write an entry in your health journal
about how you can maintain healthful eating habits while playing sports.

28
What You’ll Learn
1. Explain what motivates people

to eat. (p. 311)
2. List guidelines to follow when

planning healthful meals.
(p. 312)

3. Discuss how some supplements
and dietary behaviors affect
performance in sports. (p. 314)

4. Discuss guidelines to follow
when eating out. (p. 316)

5. List three examples of
healthful foods that can be
ordered at various ethnic
restaurants. (p. 319)

6. Outline ways to protect
yourself from food-borne
illnesses. (p. 320)

7. Explain five ways food can
become contaminated. (p. 322)

Why It’s Important
Be aware of what you eat
because what you eat affects how
you feel and perform.

k Key Terms
• metabolism
• megadosing
• electrolyte
• carbohydrate loading
• protein loading
• food-borne illness
• salmonellosis
• botulism
• E coli
• gastroenteritis 
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T
he physiological need for food is hunger. Sometimes you eat because you 

are hungry. At other times, you eat even though you are not hungry. Do 

you decide to eat because you are hungry or because of other factors? 

tx.healthmh.com/healthful_foods

Suppose you feel rejected, depressed,
anxious, bored, or lonely. There are
better ways to handle these feelings
than by eating. When you rely on eat-
ing to cope, you develop harmful eat-
ing habits. Some teens develop eating
disorders when they focus on eating
or starving as a way of coping.

Motivation factors You need to eat
when you are hungry. You also need to
eat to obtain the nutrients necessary
for good health. But you do not need to
eat to manage stress. You do not need
to eat when the sight or smell of food
tempts you, or when you feel rejected,
depressed, anxious, bored, or lonely.
You do not need to eat to have some-
thing to do at a party where you feel
uncomfortable, or because the people
around you are eating.

Eating habits To develop healthful
eating habits, you must understand
why you eat. You must plan break-
fast, lunch, dinner, and snacks to sat-
isfy hunger. It is a misconception that
our energy needs are primarily phys-
ical. Much of our total energy is emo-
tional, the kind of energy we display
as hope, faith, enthusiasm, passion,
fun, and resilience. You must recog-
nize when you are eating for reasons
other than hunger. Then you must
evaluate whether eating for this rea-
son benefits your health or harms
your health.

What Motivates People to Eat

Hunger or Something Else?
Examine the ten situations below. Hunger motivates you to eat in the
first five situations mentioned. In the last five situations, it is something
else that motivates you to eat.

• You have not eaten since last
night. You eat breakfast.

• You eat a sports nutrition bar
after playing soccer.

• You are growing rapidly. You
eat an extra serving of veg-
etables for dinner.

• You have a lunch break at
school. You eat the lunch you
packed this morning.

• You cannot eat before taking
a physical exam. You eat
shortly after the exam.

• You are stressed about a test
tomorrow. You eat chips.

• You feel rejected when you
are not invited to a party. You
treat yourself to a large order
of fries.

• You feel insecure at a party.
You nibble on snack mix.

• You feel depressed. You eat 
a carton of ice cream.

• You just ate dinner. You then
eat several slices of pizza
with friends.
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It is important
to understand
what motivates
you to eat.
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T
he word breakfast means “break the fast.” Your body has been fasting (going

without food for several hours) during the night and is running out of energy.

Eating a healthful breakfast gives you the energy you need to begin your day.

Remember that lunch also is a must. A well-balanced lunch provides energy for your

afternoon activities.

The rate at which food is converted into
energy in body cells is metabolism.
During the night, your metabolism
slows. Eating a healthful breakfast
helps you feel alert. As your body
begins to use the nutrients in foods,
your metabolism speeds up. Follow 
the Dietary Guidelines in Lesson 26
when choosing foods and beverages 
for breakfast.

The energy gained from breakfast
is used to keep you active throughout
the morning. You need lunch to
remain alert and to be able to focus on

schoolwork throughout the afternoon.
If you skip lunch, you may experience
a mid-afternoon slump. Follow the
Dietary Guidelines when choosing
foods and beverages for lunch.

Breakfast and lunch dos and don’ts
For both breakfast and lunch, you
should eat fruits and vegetables or
drink fruit or vegetable juices. Also
eat foods high in proteins and foods
that are sources of grains and fiber.
Limit fatty, greasy, or fried foods, as
well as salt-cured foods.
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How to Plan a Healthful Breakfast
and Lunch

Make the
Connection

Setting Health Goals
For more information
on how to set health
goals, see page 57 in
Lesson 6.

TABLE 28.1 Excuses for Skipping Breakfast

Prepare breakfast the night before. Choose foods that are easy to prepare, such as skim milk,
juice, and low-fat peanut butter on whole-grain bread.

Eating breakfast “jump starts” metabolism and burns calories. Skipping breakfast usually causes a
person to eat more calories during the rest of the day.

Eat other healthful foods for breakfast, such as tuna fish, veggie pizza, or beans and rice.

Get the Facts Straight

I have no time to eat
breakfast.

I will lose weight if I skip
breakfast.

I don’t like breakfast foods.

Possible Excuse



Eating a healthful dinner Evaluate
the foods you have eaten during the
day. Then, for dinner, select foods that
provide the nutrients you did not eat
at breakfast, lunch, and between
meals. (See Lesson 25 for nutritional
requirements.) Dinner should not
make up more than one-third of your
daily caloric intake.

Dinner dos and don’ts Dinner is a
meal in which you should round out
your daily requirements. Try to eat a
variety of foods. It is best to eat early
in the evening rather than close to
bedtime. Your body will not have a
chance to use the food as energy, and if
the stored food is not used for energy,
it will convert to fat. Avoid drinking
caffeine or eating spicy foods for din-
ner if you have difficulty sleeping.

Having healthful snacks When you
eat snacks, you should do so to stop
hunger and to get the needed serv-
ings from the Food Guide Pyramid.
See Lesson 26. Do not snack because
you are bored, lonely, anxious, or
depressed. Do not snack just to take
a break from hard work, such as

homework. Snacking for these rea-
sons leads to harmful eating habits.
Always follow the Dietary Guidelines
in Lesson 26 when choosing snacks.

Healthful snack choices When you
snack, choose foods that are low in
sugar, fats, and salt. Select foods such
as fat-free yogurt, rice cakes, fruit,
low-fat peanut butter, plain popcorn,
cottage cheese, low-salt pretzels,
bagels, veggies, and bean dip. Other
nutritious foods include low-fat gra-
nola, low-sugar cereals, juice, crack-
ers, and low-fat cheese.

B
reakfast will help you start your day. Dinner will help “fuel” you

to complete your day. A healthful dinner helps you complete your

daily nutrition requirements. It is as important for snacks to be 

nutritious as it is for your breakfast, lunch, and dinner to be nutritious.

How to Plan a Healthful Dinner 
and Snacks

tx.healthmh.com/healthful_foods

Making the Most of the Munchies

• Select snacks that provide the
servings you need from the
Food Guide Pyramid. For
example, if you have not
eaten three to five servings of
vegetables, you might choose
to snack on raw broccoli.

• Limit snacks that have a high
level of sugar.

• Limit snacks that have a high
level of fats and saturated
fats.

• Limit snacks that have a high
salt content.

• Carry healthful snacks with
you so you won’t be tempted
to go to the vending
machine.

Sugar Content One
12-oz can of soda pop
contains about 150
calories, or the equi-
valent of over 10
teaspoons of sugar.
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It is important to choose snacks that are good for your health.
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I
f you are an athlete, your physician or a dietitian can provide information about

the best diet for you. Carefully evaluate ads that claim specific foods and

beverages enhance performance. Remember, these ads are designed to sell you

foods and beverages. Read food labels to learn nutrition information.

What to Know About Nutrition 
and Sports

tx.healthmh.com/nutrition_and_sports

Vitamin supplements A substance
that is added to the diet to increase
the total dietary intake is a supple-
ment. Taking vitamins in excessive
amounts is megadosing. To date,
there is no evidence that megadosing
will improve your performance in
sports. Taking specific vitamins in
excess can be harmful to your health.
Salt tablets A teen also might try to
enhance performance by taking salt
tablets. Most teens get ten times the
salt that is needed. However, many
teens do not replace the water they lose
through physical activity. Forget the
salt tablets and drink plenty of water.
Sports drinks Advertisements may
claim that sports drinks help replace
electrolytes lost during physical activ-
ity. An electrolyte is a nutrient that
becomes electrically charged when in a
solution, such as a bodily fluid. Sodium
and potassium are electrolytes. They
need to be balanced for a normal
heartbeat. A physician or dietitian can
advise you on your electrolyte balance.
Eat foods with potassium, follow the
Dietary Guidelines in Lesson 26 for
salt intake, and drink plenty of water.

Energy bars Always read the food
label before purchasing an energy bar.
Many energy bars contain lots of
sugar and are high in calories. Some
energy bars are made from fruits,
nuts, and grain.

Carbohydrate loading An eating
strategy in which a few days of a
very low carbohydrate intake is fol-
lowed by a few days of a very high
carbohydrate intake is carbohy-
drate loading. This strategy is sup-
posed to load the muscle with
glycogen prior to strenuous physical
activity. Experts have mixed opin-
ions about the advantages of carbo-
hydrate loading.

Protein loading An eating strategy in
which extra protein is eaten to
increase muscle size is protein load-
ing. Eating extra protein does not
increase muscle size—exercise in-
creases muscle size. Athletes partici-
pating in some sports may need to
“make weight,” or maintain a certain
weight. Regular exercise and a bal-
anced diet is the safest way to main-
tain a certain weight.
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1. What is hunger?

2. What is an
electrolyte?

Mini-Review
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Christina Chung
Sports and Nutrition

Eating right and avoiding foods that aren’t good for you can be pretty

challenging, especially if you’re busy with sports, classes, work, or other

activities. Discuss with a friend ways you could help yourself follow good

nutrition guidelines. Then make a list in your health journal of things you

might be willing to try in your own life to help make sure you get the

advantage that comes from eating right.

Teens Talk About Health

For Christina Chung, eating right for basketball is a lot like
eating right for everything else. Whether you’re in training
for a sport or getting ready for an important exam, eating

the right things puts you a step ahead by getting you physically
and mentally prepared for the task at hand.

“I like to eat a variety of healthy foods anyway,” she said,
“so it’s not really a question of changing what I eat or try-
ing to eat certain things.” Christina also advises against
skipping meals. “If you do,” she warned, “it’s a lot easier
to get weak and tired, not only for sports, but for studying
too. When you get hungry after skipping a meal, you’re
more likely to eat practically anything, which is usually
foods low in nutrients and high in calories.”

Little interest in supplements Christina hasn’t noticed
a lot of her friends and classmates using supplements to
improve athletic performance. “Vitamins, salt tablets, and
those kinds of things don’t seem to be that common at
my school,” she says. On the other hand, a lot of the ath-
letes on teams at Christina’s school do drink sports
drinks before, during, and after games. Others prefer fruit
juice drinks.

“Coaches and trainers are a good source of nutritional
information,” she says. “Most have some background in
how to shape a diet so an athlete can reach his or her
peak performance. That includes drinking lots of plain
water.”

Many different ways to eat right Of course, there’s
more than one way to eat right. “My family is Korean-
American,” Christina explained, “so we eat a lot of
Korean food. That kind of food has a lot of meat in it, but
the meat is often grilled, broiled, or baked to eliminate
the extra fat.” But, there’s one food that’s not on
Christina’s recommended list: candy.

Get help from labels Christina does take
advantage of information that’s easy to
find. “I do pay attention to food labels 
so I know what’s in the food I’m eating,”
she said. “I look for low-sodium, low-fat
foods containing little sugar.”

According to Christina, people
should take advantage of an
opportunity for good nutri-
tion, whether they’re play-
ing basketball or taking 
a test. Eating right today
will ensure that in 
the future, you will 
be physically 
and mentally
strong.
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“I do pay attention
to food labels so I
know what’s in the
food I’m eating.”



W
hether you’re with family or friends, in some locations the sheer number of

restaurants from which to choose can be overwhelming. When you eat out, be

careful to choose foods that adhere to the Dietary Guidelines in Lesson 26.

What to Know About Eating Out
Suppose you are at a favorite restau-
rant. The waiter or waitress gives
you a few minutes to glance at the
menu before taking your order. There
are so many choices. Where do you
start? How do you choose? There are
no good foods or bad foods, but there
are guidelines to follow when order-
ing from a restaurant menu.

Number of servings Order foods and
beverages that help you get the
appropriate number of servings from
each food group in the Food Guide
Pyramid. See Lesson 26. Follow the
Dietary Guidelines and choose foods
that are low in fat, saturated fat, cho-
lesterol, sugar, and salt, and include
fruits, vegetables, and grains.

Check the menu. When eating out,
see if there are foods that are desig-
nated as “heart healthy” or “light.”
Ask questions when you are uncer-

tain about the ingredients in
foods. This helps you avoid

foods to which you may
have a food allergy or

food intolerance.

Food preparation
Request that your
food be prepared
in a healthful
way. For exam-
ple, ask if a food
can be prepared
without butter
or salt, or broiled

instead of fried. When ordering ham-
burger or ground sirloin, ask that it be
cooked well-done.

Healthy breakfast choices Remember,
for breakfast you are “breaking your
fast.” Eating out can be a challenge,
but there are healthy choices. Try to
avoid high-calorie, high-fat foods, such
as French toast, hash browns, muffins,
donuts, and breakfast sandwiches.

Breakfast meat choices If you have
meat, select Canadian bacon. It is
higher in protein and lower in fat
than sausage or regular bacon.
Choose an egg-white or egg-substi-
tute omelette with peppers, onions,
and tomatoes.

Other good breakfast choices Choose
fresh fruit with cottage cheese or
yogurt for added protein. Oatmeal is
high in fiber and low in fat and
sodium. Another good choice is a
bagel with low-fat jam or fruit spread
rather than high-fat and high-calorie
cream cheese or butter.

Healthy lunch choices Lunch can be a
challenge because we usually eat
lunch with friends or coworkers, and
it can be hard to make healthful food
choices in social situations.

Lunch meat choices Try to order
meats that have little fat. A turkey
breast sandwich is a healthful choice.
Combine red meat with turkey or ask
for less meat.
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Choose healthy foods
when eating out.



Tuna and chicken salads are great
choices if you limit the amount of the
mayonnaise or other salad dressing.
With any sandwich, choose nutrient-
rich, whole-wheat or multi-grain
bread.

Other good lunch choices Soups are
good choices, but watch the sodium.
Beans are high in fiber and low in fat.
Limit the amount of fried foods you
eat. An occasional fried food can be a
healthy choice if it keeps you from
overeating. Request vegetables or
fruit instead. Be aware that some sal-
ads—for example, chef ’s, Caesar, and
taco—are high in calories and fat.

Healthy dinner choices Dinner menus
usually offer many choices and serv-
ings are larger than those at break-
fast and lunch. In many restaurants,
half-portions are available.

Dinner meat choices Try chicken
cooked in a variety of ways—baked,
roasted, or grilled. Avoid fried and
deep-fried chicken, which contain a

lot of fat. Choose a smaller portion of
a steak and eat a large salad with lit-
tle or no dressing to fill you up. Have
grilled pork chops and cut off the fat.
Fish can be a low-fat, protein-packed
choice if prepared without any fatty
sauces. Have it grilled, broiled, baked,
or boiled instead of fried.

Other good dinner choices Steamed
vegetables are a great source of fiber.
Leave off the butter. For dessert,
choose fresh fruit, low-fat frozen
yogurt, or sorbet. Split a dessert with
a friend.

Don’t be shy about asking for sub-
stitutions or about ingredients and
preparation. Look for symbols to
identify low-fat, healthful selections.
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Think of planning your daily diet as a puzzle. You have all the
pieces you need from the Food Guide Pyramid. You simply need
to put them into place throughout your day. 3 Write specific statements that describe

how this healthful behavior reduces
health risks. Choose a variety of foods

with different colors. Don’t eat a one-color lunch
(macaroni and cheese and a banana) when you
can paint your plate with color (apples, grapes,
and oranges).

Practicing Healthful Behaviors: Planning a Day’s Menu 

1 If you are going to write a health behavior contract,write your name and the date,and write the healthful behavioryou want to practice as a healthgoal. Make a plan for what you aregoing to eat tomorrow. Make sure youfollow the Food Guide Pyramid.

2
Remember to vary your

food choices. Instead of

having four apples in one

day, have a variety of fruit.

4
Be adventurous. Experiment

with new and different ethnic

foods. Try papaya, mango,

cantaloupe, or kiwi to meet your fruit

requirements. Eat asparagus, artichokes, or

okra to meet your vegetable needs.

6 Make a specific plan for recordingyour progress and complete anevaluation of how the plan helpedyou accomplish the health goal.Tomorrow evening, write down everythingyou ate throughout the day. Check what youactually ate against the Food Guide Pyramid(in Lesson 26) and your menu. How well didyou do? What areas need work? Write a one-page summary describing what you observedabout your eating habits.

5Learn how much food equals
one serving to make sure
you are counting correctly.

Vary your food
choices when
planning your meals.

http://tx.healthmh.com
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F
ood that can be served quickly is fast food. Fast food includes TV dinners and

foods served at fast-food restaurants. Fast foods are convenient and quick, but

they can be expensive. They also can be high in calories, fat, and sodium.

There are three guidelines to follow
when ordering fast foods. First, ask
the fast-food restaurant to provide
nutrition information about the foods
and beverages it serves. Second,
choose foods and beverages that help
you get the appropriate number of
servings from each food group in the
Food Guide Pyramid. And third, follow
the Dietary Guidelines in Lesson 26.

Chicken choices Order grilled chicken.
Limit fried and breaded chicken.
Choose white meat over dark meat.
Remove the skin or order skin-free.
Order chicken sandwiches without
mayonnaise and special sauces.
Choose a whole-wheat or oat-bran bun
for additional fiber. Skip the fried and
fattening chicken wings. Remember
that extra crispy usually means extra
fattening.

Burger bests Order the small or junior
size burger—the smaller the burger,
the lower the fat, calories, and sodium
content. Order your burger lean and
emphasize that it should be cooked
thoroughly. Choose a whole-wheat or
oat-bran bun for additional fiber.
Order burgers without mayonnaise
and special sauces. Use small amounts
of condiments for flavor. Order low-fat
cheese to get calcium or skip the
cheese to lower the fat content. Skip
bacon. Remember that a single burger
at a fast-food restaurant can range
from 7 to 19 grams of fat.

Pizza picks Try pizza without cheese.
Limit pepperoni, sausage, and bacon.
Order vegetables, such as broccoli,
peppers, mushrooms, or spinach. Add
pineapple for an extra serving of
fruit. Skip extra cheese and stuffed
crust because they add extra fat.

Salad smarts Load up on fresh veg-
etables. Choose fat-free or low-fat
salad dressings. Add fresh fruit. Order
low-fat or fat-free cheese. Choose dark
green lettuce instead of iceberg let-
tuce. Add beans or grilled chicken as a
protein source. Remember that, just
because it says salad, it doesn’t mean
low-fat. Many salads may contain lots
of mayonnaise, eggs, oils, and cheese.

Side dish selections Eat a salad with
low-fat or fat-free dressing. Choose a
plain baked potato instead of french
fries. Skip the sour cream, cheese, and
bacon bits on baked potatoes. Have a
side of steamed vegetables without
butter. Choose vegetable soup on the
side. Limit fried sides, such as onion
rings. Don’t add extra salt.

Dessert and drink decisions Limit
soda pops. Choose fat-free or low-fat
yogurt shakes and sundaes. Drink
fruit juice. Top yogurt sundaes with
fresh fruit. Limit pies, cakes, and
other fatty desserts. Remember that
if it is sweet, it probably is sugary.
Watch out for the sugar content in
fast-food desserts and beverages.

How to Order Fast Foods 

Food Content Foods
advertised as fat-free
may contain a high
number of calories.



TABLE 28.2 Guide to Ethnic Food Choices

F
ood that is customary for members of a specific culture is called ethnic

food. When you eat ethnic foods, make choices that help you get the

appropriate number of servings from each food group.

What to Know About Ethnic Foods

tx.healthmh.com/healthful_foods

Today we have a wide variety of foods
from which to choose. Ethnic foods
can be purchased in almost any
form—boxed, frozen, dried, canned,
or fresh. Many ethnic restaurants
offer many food choices, which is like
visiting a country you have never
experienced before. The Guide to
Ethnic Food identifies food as
Asian/Pacific, European, African/

Middle Eastern, and North and
South American. Foods in the first
column are healthful choices. Foods
in the second column are higher in
fat, cholesterol, sugar, or salt and
should be eaten in moderation. When
choosing ethnic foods, follow the
same Dietary Guidelines and selec-
tion of foods from the Food Guide
Pyramid as presented in Lesson 26.
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Asian/
Pacific

Steamed white or brown rice,
broiled fish and chicken, tofu, miso
(bean paste) soup, broth-based
soups

Foods cooked in oil, such as egg
rolls or tempura, soy sauce,
creamy sauces

Soy sauce and pickled foods are
high in sodium.

European Pasta with vegetables, marinara
sauce, broiled or steamed chicken
and seafood, salads, antipasto,
vegetables, fruit

Pasta with cream sauce, gravy,
pastry, sausage, food cooked in oil
or fat, ice cream

Ratatouille, a Mediterranean
vegetable dish, is a delicious way
to provide servings of vegetables.

African/
Middle
Eastern

Steamed white or brown rice,
broiled fish and chicken, chickpeas,
greens, vegetable curries

Fried meat, cured meat products,
curries

Curries made with coconut milk
are higher in fat than tomato-
based curries.

Healthful Choices Moderate-Use Foods FYI

Beans and whole grains, rice,
grilled chicken or fish, corn
tortillas, salsa, steamed vegetables 

Fried foods, cream-based soup,
hard cheese, mayonnaise-based
salad dressing

Fajitas without cheese are usually
lower in fat and calories than
enchiladas.

North and
South
American

http://tx.healthmh.com
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H
ave you ever felt ill after you have eaten? Perhaps 

you thought, “It must have been something I ate.”

You may have contracted a food-borne illness. A 

food-borne illness is an illness caused by consuming foods 

or beverages that have been contaminated with pathogens, which

are germs that cause disease. This illness is referred to as food poisoning.

How to Protect Yourself from
Food-Borne Illnesses 
A food-borne illness may develop
from one-half hour to several days
after eating food contaminated with
germs. Common symptoms of food-
borne illness are cramps, nausea,
diarrhea, vomiting, and fever. If
symptoms are severe, or the person is
young, elderly, or pregnant, prompt
medical care is needed. Treatment
includes drinking fluids and bed rest.

There are three serious food-borne
illnesses. Salmonellosis (sal muh 
neh LOH suhs) is a food-borne illness
in which the bacterium salmonella
contaminates water, kitchen sur-
faces, eggs, and raw chicken, seafood,
and other meats. Botulism (BAH
chuh lih zuhm) is a food-borne illness
in which the bacterium Clostridium
botulinum produces a toxin that con-
taminates improperly canned foods.
The toxin attacks the victim’s central
nervous system. Because the disease
develops rapidly, prompt medical
care is essential.

A specific strain of the bacterium
Escherichia coli (also known as E
coli) can contaminate undercooked
meat, especially hamburger, causing
a severe form of food poisoning. A
food-borne illness in which the bac-
terium Campylobacter jejuni contam-

inates animal products, especially
chicken, is gastroenteritis (gas tro
en tuh RI tuhs). Gastroenteritis
causes inflammation of the lining of
the stomach and intestinal tract.

Food safety at the store Check expi-
ration dates, and do not buy outdated
foods. Choose canned foods and pack-
ages that are free of dents, cracks,
rust, holes, bulges, and tears. Check
that products marked “keep refriger-
ated” are stored in a refrigerated case
and that frozen foods are frozen solid.
Open egg cartons to check that eggs
are whole, clean, and chilled.

Food safety in the refrigerator Try to
keep your refrigerator temperature
between 35°F and 45°F. Keep your
freezer thermometer at or below O°F.
Pay attention to the “use by” date and
the “keep refrigerated” instructions
on all food labels.

Food safety in the kitchen Always
wash your hands with hot, soapy
water for at least 20 seconds before
preparing food. Wash hands, cooking
utensils, and surfaces after contact
with raw eggs, raw chicken, and all
other raw meats. Keep raw meat,
chicken, and fish juices from contact
with other foods. Do not use the same

Preserving Foods
You should keep hot
food hot at 140ºF or
higher, and keep cold
food cold at 40ºF or
cooler because
harmful bacteria grow
at room temperature.



sponge or towel on other surfaces or
items, such as cooking utensils, after
cleaning surfaces on which there was
raw food. Before preparing food, cover
cuts or sores with bandages or plastic
gloves. Thaw frozen foods in the
microwave or in the refrigerator—
never at room temperature. Wash
fruits and vegetables with running
water. Cook eggs until they are firm,
not runny. Do not taste foods that are
not cooked thoroughly.

Food safety on the table Place cooked
food in a clean dish for serving. Do
not use the same unwashed plate for
both preparing and serving foods.
Rinse utensils before using. Do not
let cooked food sit at room tempera-
ture for more than two hours. Keep
hot foods hot, and cold foods cold.

Inspect leftovers. Are the leftovers in
your refrigerator always OK to eat?
How long will foods last before they
should be discarded? If foods or bev-
erages look or smell unusual, throw
them out. Check the following list for
storage times for specific foods.
• Milk: four to five days after the

sell-by date
• Orange juice: up to a week after

opening
• Refrigerated raw chicken: one to

two days
• Cooked chicken: three to four days
• Hard cheese: three to four weeks

after opening
• Cold cuts and hot dogs: three to

five days
• Eggs: three weeks
• Ground beef: one to two days
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FOOD MYTHS

The FACTS There is no reason to completely avoid any
foods, including bread and pasta. To stay healthy, you must eat a balanced
diet of starchy foods; lots of fruits and vegetables; some meat, fish, and
dairy products; and only small amounts of fat and sugar. At the same time,
there definitely are good diets and bad diets. Bad diets encourage you to
eat unbalanced meals that put your health at risk and may result in a
temporary weight loss.

The FACTS Red meat contains the protein you need to stay
healthy. Meat is a complete protein, containing all the amino acids, while
many other sources of protein, such as beans, are incomplete. Lean red
meat, with all visible fat removed, has only 4 to 8 g of fat per 100 g.
Skinned poultry can have as little as 1 to 3 g of fat, but if you eat the skin
and the fat underneath it, the amount of fat in a serving of chicken or
turkey can be much higher. In the same way, vegetarian dishes that are
fried or made with cheese, oil, nuts, pastry, or creamy sauces can be high
in fat – higher than a serving of lean red meat.

The FACTS One heaping tablespoon of dried fruit offers as
much fiber, and as many vitamins (except vitamin C) and minerals as a
whole serving of fresh fruit. Canned and frozen fruits contain the same
amount of vitamins and minerals as fresh fruit. Fruit juices that contain 100
percent fruit juice are also a good source of vitamins. Some fruit juices
contain vitamin C, but only if the juice is fresh—vitamin C is lost in
processing. Some juices are fortified with vitamin C. Of course, most juice
has no fiber. Some dietitians recommend using fruit juice as only one serving
of fruit a day. The other servings can be fresh, dried, canned, or frozen.

“Are there ‘good’ foods and
‘bad’ foods?”

“Is red meat 
bad for you?”

“Is fruit good for you 
only if it is fresh?”

http://tx.healthmh.com
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The “double dipper” puts a piece of food into a dip and takes a
bite. Then he or she puts the same piece of food back in the dip and
finishes it. Double dipping contaminates food with germs. Other
people who eat the same dip ingest these germs.

Don’t double dip. Put a scoop
of dip on your own plate to use
for dipping.

The “pop swapper” drinks from another person’s can, glass, or
bottle. Germs get on the can, glass, or bottle. Another person drinks
from the same can, glass, or bottle. This person ingests germs.

Don’t pop swap. Pour a
beverage into a separate glass
when you share a beverage.

Don’t be a careless cook. Use 
a clean utensil each time you
taste foods you are preparing.

The “careless cook” tastes foods as he or she prepares them. Germs
get into the foods as they are prepared.

The “container contaminator” takes a sip or bite from a container
of food and puts it back for others. This person contaminates foods
and beverages with his or her germs.

Don’t be a container
contaminator. Use a glass or
clean utensil to take a sip or
bite of food.

The “bite burglar” takes a bite of another person’s food and gives it
back or takes bites off another person’s plate. This person
contaminates other people’s food with his or her germs.

Don’t be a bite burglar. Cut off 
a piece of food or use a clean
utensil and put a portion on
your own plate before eating.

Description Proper Way to Share

TABLE 28.3 Sharing Food Safely

T
here are many situations when you eat with other people. Some

situations afford opportunities to contaminate foods and

beverages. Beware of the following food safety offenders.

We often share food with others with-
out giving it a second thought.
Sharing food under certain circum-

stances can be a big source of trans-
ferring germs from one person to
another.

What to Know About 
Sharing Food Safely 
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k Key Terms Review

Recalling the Facts

1. _____ is the rate at which food is con-
verted into energy in body cells.

*2. _____ is taking vitamins in excessive
amounts.

3. A(n) _____ is a nutrient that becomes
electrically charged when in a solution,
such as bodily fluid.

*4. _____ is an eating strategy in which a few
days of very low carbohydrate intake is fol-
lowed by a few days of very high carbohy-
drate intake.

*5. _____ is an eating strategy in which extra
protein is eaten to increase muscle size.

6. A(n) _____ is an illness caused by consum-
ing foods or beverages that have been
contaminated with pathogens.

7. _____ is a food-borne illness from under-
cooked chicken, eggs, and other meats.

8. _____ is a food-borne illness from improp-
erly canned foods.

9. A(n)_____ is a substance that is added to
the diet to increase the total dietary intake.

10. _____ is a food-borne illness from contam-
inated animal products, especially chicken.

botulism 
carbohydrate loading
E coli
electrolyte
food-borne illness
gastroenteritis
hunger
make weight
megadosing
metabolism
protein loading
salmonellosis
supplement

11. What kinds of feelings motivate people to
eat besides hunger?

12. What is the least expensive way to replace
electrolytes?

13. What can you do to protect yourself from
food-borne illnesses?

14. What is a fast food?

15. What is a supplement?

16. What is the recommended storage time for
refrigerated milk and refrigerated eggs?

17. What are three serious food-borne 
illnesses?

18. Why is grilled chicken a better food choice
than fried chicken?

Critical Thinking 
19. Why is it important to not skip breakfast?

20. Why is it important to have a balance of
electrolytes in the body?

21. Discuss what teens would look for on the
nutrition label of an energy bar that they
want to eat to provide long-lasting energy.
What would teens want to avoid?

22. What are some healthful snacks teens
can substitute for high-sugar or salty
snacks?

Real-Life Applications
23. You want to eat ice cream. Is that hunger

or something else? Explain.

24. Why should you be very cautious about
drinking so-called energy and performance-
sports drinks?

25. What are some healthful things you can do
when ordering from a restaurant menu?

26. What are some healthful things you can do
when ordering fast food?

Responsible Decision Making
27. Communicate You see your friend tak-

ing vitamins in excessive amounts on a
daily basis. Write a response to this situa-
tion. Refer to the Responsible Decision-
Making Model on page 61 for help.

Sharpen Your Life Skills
28. Access Health Products Make a list

of items served at a fast-food restaurant
that contain a healthful amount of fat and
sodium. Share the information with your
classmates.
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Visit tx.healthmh.com/study_guide for more review questions.

Complete the fill-in-the-blank statements with the lesson Key Terms on the left. For statements marked 
with an *, indicate if there is any evidence it will improve performance in sports. Do not write in this book.

Activities

http://tx.healthmh.com
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